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DAILY GAZE TTE.

VEGA

SA.TURDAY MORNING, APRIL 14, 1883.

V03L. 5.
J. J. FITZGERRELL.

PACKER PACKED

THE LIVE REAL ESTATE

Invitation! were extended to prominent
member! of the party throughout the
onion, and a nuruDcr of notable gentlemen have rc)onded in toats. T hough
tht attendance this year of people
national repute is more limited than on
farmer occasions owing to varum
pauses. Among those named for
fpeeches, and who will undnubtcdlf
repond. are Senator 15jard, of Delaware; James U. Broadhead. Missouri;
Lyman Trumbull. Illinois; Col. V. IL
('. Brecketiridge. Kentucky; E. P.
Wheeler and M. Hulburt, New York;
General John M. Palmer, Illinois.
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NOTARY 1'IJIU.IC

Ready for Shijimfnt from the
lo the Golden Shore.

AND

CONVEYANCER.
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Tha Queen of Shoplifters Makes
Her Debut in Denver.

RA'NCH PROPERTY,

Klver
Sorf.l, Quebec, April
KI-Iii- k.

The ice in

13.

ItiverP ichelicu opposite and aboye die
Sale
Grants and Cattle
town is breaking up. Uoports from tho
Strut! Oil In a Tent Well Near Canon upper part of the river, say the water
hr-has risen four feet since yesterday.
of uto. k rutili'fur aU df-0(")"J
(Itj, Colorado.
3 VV liTrrix! anjrwbrre in w Mexico
The water on Yauiaska riTer extremely
If sul1 at once.
high. Southeastern bridge on a prenrrlttlp'
M
tH,
wl"
QH
I'"'1
carious condition; trains stopped run&J
h''l of cm Tin th cam nir f
over it, mail carriers report the
ning
oii: funifl' ffiicrd; will ii.Mirt l.it
Worst
con- - The San CarluS Indiana Get tha
crossing on St. Lawrence very unsafe.
cattle; til tbi" nPcnwarc
of Bkirmlsh.
owUil with nllrl- - ;a much lit on the rsniru.
Gravo apprehensions felt for safety
II In
order. Will be sMst s I .lr
of fleet iu harbor.
lírico
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tirst-cls-

OHitle, will .rii'l
OpnO "'luf
calves t be coining-

0 head ff
roture
hmhi:
fenced:
tine
wuter
tin
and
kthm,
nit
condirtm b outfit complete, all in lift
tion. Will bpnolil at a Kurtfaiii
will tmjr'ona of the Iwst corn-rn- ,
$8.000
hnu-- e
liuaitu-iiti i lot, pitying 45 per c ut on
Investment. This lia rure Imrtnnn.
will l.ujr twdhnuoei with lliree l"t!,
splendid location renting- - f ir il.'t per tumuli.
This la a rilt eiljfo residence pnierly.
will Iiiit el pita, tvsiilnnif rcnt!i!
V
lor $J0 a month. Must
v.
nhi-ltcr- ;

$2.600

$1.750

The 'nnulb:l I'nrkcr Beuteueeil.
Dknvf-k- ,
April 13. A Lake City, Calorado special this evening says that thu
j'irv in the Packer caso agreed upon a
verdict of guilty of murder in the lirst
degree. Judge Gerry pronounced
of deutii upon Packer. He will
hang on llio l'Jth of May next.
8m-tenu-

m

ir. wr.it Doixis.

I'

$1.250

e.

hmi-- e
will lmy n nice four-rxi.- ..
wiih let. centrally located, reutliiK to (food .t
a nv.ntli.
ant for
will I.iit a choice rcsl.lf nee li't In
$200
Krincni'a al 'lit inn, i.ear round lionsc. (ml) a
fow una left in thu i:(llitioii.
&250 will InirnM In the Ff.irv iew ddi;!...
lot left,
Only ft-$250 will Ijiiju choice lot in the Sin Mituel
ii--

Dknvki:, April III. At Lake City
lliix ltioruiiig tlit) jury in the ease of
Alfred C. Parker, charged with murdering Hye companions in the San Ju.au
country, in 1S7, returned a verdict of
guilt-- .
A motion was made for a new
trial on tiie grounds that the murder
was committed on an Indian reservanlitioii.
tion ant! therefore this court has no
$300 Wi i,ny two mmi'l buiisiM with lot. jurisdiction 'and will ho argued this
Nice li col ion. y&ri paymt nt, bnlance on time. afternoon.
This is very cbcuu.
A lire broke out at Summitt Lonsa,
$250 will lmy a hoiiKe and lot good loca- Pueblo,
The
this morning.
at
tion I'art cbsIi, tmluiiccon time.
building was unoccupied, and the lire
$15 to $20 a month lor twelve months was
tho "work cf incendiary. The lire
will
a
iiiy lor
choice
residence lot
In Fulrview. llillsite, run Miifuci, linca, or communicated to a two story frame adHomero'! addition. Nw Ih your time to liuv joining and both are at this mention
lid stop paying rent.
completely gutted. A high wind prep5,C(J0 will lmy n clínico litinlnes lot op- vails but the lire is under control. Both
posite the poHtolIic'e.This Ih gilt eiXgctX husi ncss buildings are owned by A. G. Stewart
property.
and James Canning loss about $4,000;
$250 will buy choice residence lots in Ortc-- f insurance $',300.
a addition.
At 7 o'clock yesterday morning, at
a month for twelve months will pay Fort Lyon, Colorado, Sergeant Joseph
$12.50
for a choice residence lot near mi road. Only Lyon shot and mortally wounded Pría few left.
John Howard. Both are colored
$300 will buy lots on Main street, suitable, valo
belonged
a company of the Ninth
and
tor bualnes." residence or shop, l'urt payment, cavalry. Tho tomurder
was tho result of
tihlminc on lime.
intimacy between Lyon and tho
$1,500 will buya nico luiildlnir on Main undue
wife jf Howard .
street, Kiiitable fur buniness or residence, n
for f : a month.
A man employed by the Pueblo Smelt35 Acres cr 1y,Inelunil mid orchard lands in ing and llclining company was terribly
the Riibiirba of
Cruces Well improved injured yesterday by a stack ot bullion
retiiltiieo property, nil watered liy acciUies,
with ver IKK) mili trcsof ail Kinds, ami over falling upon hnu. His name was II. K.
Long, and ho had been warned that tho
KM) line ihiilt umpés of dilteri nt varieties.
One of the lien biiHinesM properties in l.nw bullion was not stacked securely, but
( ruees, and one
tenth intercut In the New kept on work. Suddenly twenty bars
Mexican Town Conipanv.
Kilzgerrell's Uuiilo U New Mexico freo to toppled over, crushing him to the earth
face downward.-iHe was terribly inall.
Tlio above described property will sold nt a jured and cannot possibly recover.
bargain If bought Hi once. For lull particuA Canon City special says: It is re
lars luipiirrof
ported that oil has been struck at tho
leotli of HOO feot in a test well now
being sunk eight miles east on tho Ar-

(strikes.

Cincinnati. April 13. Ata meeting
of strikingcigar makers today a commit-

tee from manufacturers presented a
statement that the demand for f per
l.OOOincrease in wages would brjgranted.
The cigar maker's union tlion sent a
committee through work shops to collect dues, etc., and relief from the
charge of thirty cents per month, each
worktuan tor gas consumed during winter mouths
Vork will not bo resumed
tul theso matters aro settled.
1

liislfclut Trini r Meetii.t".
San Fhanctsco, April 13. At a

meeting of the annua! conclave of the
Grand Commaiidary of th Kinghls
Templar if the statu today, t!m score
tary of the triennial committee report
ed the arrangements for the coming
conclave in a favorable state of pro
gress, and stated particularly that the
eastern commandary need fear no lack
of accommodation, as tho committee
were well ablo to próvido fordoublo the
number that wcro likely to.como.

Jndtrraeiit itendered
New Yoitic. April 13. Tho iurv iu

tho caso of
Deboroico, of
Long Island Cilv, tried for wrongful
conversion of city bonds today found a
verdict against the defendant for $100,- 00.
A motion for a now trial was
denied a3 was also motion to stav
proceeding.
or

I

nt-Ii- ik

J. J. FITZGERRELL,

THE LIVE
REAL

ESTATE

AGENT
COM-

bvvis-hel-
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3 SPLENDID
for rent.
ONE Of the liesl business

Furnislied rooms upstairs

los.

.Shoplifter.
coracrs in the city
lor rent. Puasession given at once.
Denvek, April 13. From developJ. J.'1 FITOEHIiKLL,
ments in the last few days it is believed
ho Live Heal Estate Agent.
that one of the most notorious shoplifters in the country has made her appearance in Denver and even now is
robbirg tho various stores by wholesale
and with impunity. She has victimized
nearly all of the large dry goods houses.
AT TIIK
And in every instance she escaped
without leaving a single clue as to her
identity. Tho detectives hayo arrived
at the conclusion that a professional
is working Denver. And many are of
tbi rviilolon tlott- it ia Tin Inea q ndrcnnnirn
Those wanting the very best than the notorious Mollio llolbroolc,
of Family Groceries, with no who lias seen a terror to every place
yet visited. Within the
deception she has ever
a
possibility of
last few days Uallin in Co. lost lit ty
should go to the LITTLE CASI- yards
silk, Daniels &
of three-dollNO. Danziger always insures Fisher two bolts of silk, McNamara &
sixty-eigyards of liuc silk, and
Full Weight and an Honest Co.
Go to tho LITTLE C. W. Little a lot of diamonds valued

Little Casino

ar

ht

count.

CASINO, if you

--

want the best

vegetables.
If you want the best Green

Fruits.
If you want the best Dried
Fruits.
If you want the best Canned
Goods.
If you want the best Flo ur.
If you want the best Smoked

Hams.
If you want the best Family

Groceries.
If you want Low Prices.
If you want to be well treated.
j (spun ui Kutiu iiitjien, iiui in-.VJifc CALD.
nd wairon and loirirlnir ctauitiH. Apply to
'nicy A Wickenhofer. Hot Spriius, N. M.

H

general housework

ifirl to
WANTED atA Woolen's
house,
do

J.

west side.

T. McXamara.

WANTED

Second-han-

d

km1s

at

$1,300.

-

Railroad Schemes.

St. Louis, April 13. A dispatch from
Brownsville, Texas, says: The various
conllicting interests there incluning tho
Palmer, Sullivan people, tho ferry and
town company have harmonized and
arrangement
an
entered
into
with tho Mexican National construction
Company to build an extension to tho
Denver ana Kio tirando líaiiroau
tlirmiodi the ItrnwnsYil In eonstrnetinn
ferry lodgings on tho river. They will
lay track on the river- and lay track t
the JVlatamoras uustom House ana sta
tion of tho Matamoras and Gentry
The railroad also provides proper boats
for transferring cars across the river
These improvements will furnish all
facilities necessary for handling freight
from point Isabella, and laying it down
at the terminus of the Railroad and
Monterey city. Brownsville given tho
right of way and a large tract of land
to Matamoras and Monterey.
-

New Tehtliuony.

Rnd

April 13. A sensation
the Scheller trial this
bv the testimony of Lenehan,
chief engineer in the Newhall house at
the timo of the tire, who said ho was re
centlv approached by J. C. McKinney.
attorney for Scheller, and a saloon
keeper named Adam itotu, who asüea
him to swear that the tiro was caused
bv a gas jot at the bottom of the ele
vator shaft, as said testimony would
clear the accused. It was shown that
Scholar's debts were over $4,000, and
proved that ho attempted to borrow
fjOO from Mr. Crocker before tuo tire

all kinds will buy at the hiifhest
Milwaukee.
price! Rnd scllat the lowest possible. NeilCol-gan- , was caused at
llrldge a reet, near powtotlice.
morning
The best business location in
ITIOtl KENT
Vegas, Apply to (Jarran! & t'unning-ha-

'"üy.

Mrs. Thomas Dnvis will tnite a
WANTED boarders
and nlo lndyinir and
Residence near
board for man and wife.
Welttan's pop factory.
KENT furnished rooms. Nice and
Inquire of Mrs. Hubbell, oppo
lite the Uazcttt! olHue.
A nice new business houne on
FOR KENT
n
comer of Railroad Avenue and
Inquire of Mike
streets. Terms
O'Keele, at Itrowne k Manzanares commission hoiiHf.
Servant (rirl for genernl house
WANTED Must
be (fi'od plain cook.washer
and lroner. Family of four mhilts. Vntics
per month. Kocommrndatlona required.
Address Loo i Hoi i, Whiio Oaks, N. M.
tf.

PK

Til-de-

vy.

it

PAKTNEU

WANTED A Rood bakf--r with a
from ioo to tl.MJO to cntrugo in

a business that U now paying1 handsomely,
AUdrvM. P. CUSICK, Wallace, X, M.
tf

THE

BE A

Di BLix, April 13. The trial of Joe
ltra.lv wa continued this morning.
The defense called a clerk named Kennedy who swore ho poke to Brady,
who was aceomoanied by a girl on
Dornina k street between ó and 7 o'clock
onj'.liej-vcniof MiyClh and recognised
Aübío Meagher, who lesti tied yesterday
that (die km the girl with Brady that
evening. Tho wliuesj also said thai he
met Brady the following day. The
latter declared that murder would
ruin the cause of Ireland. Upon the
conclusion of Kennedy's testimony, the
defense announced that they would call
no other witnesses. An argument of
counsel for the prosecution and defense
then followed.
London, April 13. A telegram from
Hong Kong dated tho 11th 6avs: The
French minister to China has arranged
the Touquin alair satisfactorily, but the
new French minister ha rejected the
arrangement. The result will probably
be a long and costly war. China will
use tho best troops and will probably
be commanded by European luade rs,
perhaps bo assisted by European allies.
London. April 13. Tho metropolitan
board works recommended as increased
danger it to be feared from explosives,
that workmen Working in sewers
in London should be caretully watched.
Beklin, April 13. A regulation was
gazetted forbidding importation into
Germany of American hog products.
London, April 13. The race for the
olds
Newmarket handecap for
and upwards was won by Faugh A.
Balliigh, Alison .second, Cohart third.
S:.'veu slartes.
ng

Iroquois
club of this city gavo a banquet this
evening signalizing the birthday of
Thomas JeU'ersou. This has become
an annual custom of the club and the
occasion has been made one for the expression of party principles by leading
Democrats throughout tho country.
13.

M. Rudolph, of Umcon del Tecolote,
is Id the city visiting his son Charlie, of

the riaza hotel.
Georgo P. Gross left for Triü.Jad last
evening, and Johnny Westphaling went
north to do Colorado.
Charles Thompson, of Osago City,
Kansas, is at the Windsor, as is also
Thomas M. Smith, of Denver.

1;

Hanged.

Explosion.
Milwaukee. Anril 13.

Jackson. Miss., April 13. James E.
Robinson was hanged for tho murder of
Ho claimed tho act
Adam Robinson.
was justifiable and that the jury treat
ed him unfairly.
Little Rock, April 13. A Fort
Smith special says: Massey Whitemau
was hanged today tor tho murder of
m
Clark
Ed wan I .P.
Ind ían
Territory. Ho said: "I havo had no
s
ustice tor 1 am not guilty. 1 acknowl
edge I killed him, but it was in self deTroublesome Trumps.
I.F.XINíJTYÍV.
Kx
Anril
Vonarol fense. This is all I havo to say.
armed tramps captured a freight train
A Oend Elephant.
on me unesapeaKe anautiio railroad at
Olympia, and ordered tho conductor to
New Yokk, April 13. Pilot, Bar- take thorn, to Lexington. Tho conductor num's great elephant, has been shot.
started tho train, having lirst tele- It will be remembered that he recently
graphed the Situation to Sterlinir. whore
tho other animals. He since
oflicers arrested the tramps.
became mad, and endangered tho
whole menagerie.
it was
Shooting AflYny.
decided to kill him. Tho keeper took
Little Rock. April 13. A soeeial t,n no time, lhey procured new ropes
the
Gazette from Tcxakana
says: two inches and a half in thickness.
About one o'clock this afternoon two They bound tho forefeet tightly and the
brakemans named Conners and Ray hind feet. Stout ropes wero attached
oecame involved in a dimculty when to either, aud ran through blocks
Ray shot Conners. Conners died in fastened to the building at opposite ex
about tbroo hours. Ray has not been tremities, lhen forty men laid hold
apprehended. Conners was a now em- of the lines and tugged with a will till
ployee and Ray one of tho rusn engaged tho great brute's legs wero dragged
from under him, and ho sank upon his
in the brakeman's strike.
oelly, lie still struggled savagely. A
couple of men who ventured within
Killing;.
Atieinstted Wife
were tossed over like ninepins,
Chicago, April 13. Late this after reach
and he tore clown a big post supporting
noon threo constables wcut to the the amphitheater floor. Next a rope
southwestern part of the city to arrost was fastened to his feot and drawn over
iuaniz eiaueiman. a saloon keeper, for his back, and, when it was fastened to a
attempting to kill his wife. Stadleman block, the keeper dragged him over on
made a desperate resistance; ho shot his sides. Then they began discipling
and probably fatally woundod one of him with hooppoles, but their work was
tho constables named Moonev.
of no avail. So Arstingstall, the ele
wounded a second, and narrowly miss phant trainer, decided that it was no
ed me nurd, lie was subsequently ar uso trying to subject tho brute. In spite
rested and locked up.
of his costing $10,000 he would have to
be killed, as that alono would insure
tho safety of those about him. Mr.
BonibEipUsioo,
Boston, April 13. A small street Arstingstall got a big navy revolver,s
bullets driven into tne animal
bomb was exploded bv a passinar car and live
riagt, in front of the postoilico this heart put an end to Pilot. Word was
of tho show, and
morning, ihe incident caused some sent to the proprietors
commotion but no damage. It caused then to the Society lor the i'revention
some talk in connaction with tho Mar of Cruelty to Animals, llns evening
repesentatives Irom tho latter ana the
quia of Lome's arrival.
zoological department ot Central Park
irathcred at tho elephants' quarters.
WASHINGTON WI KINGS.
and under the direction oi jur. Leon
ard tho great bruto wa3 quartered, and
Washington. April 13. Posmaster his remains sent to Barren island.
General Gresham placed upon the fraud
list "The Industrial Works" and the Mysteries and Miseries of Ameri- "Union Trust Company." of St. Louis
IO. a si i vt u
Ho also today approved tho design for
A book bearing the aboye title has
tne new
postage stamp.
recently beon issued by tho Historical
Publishing company of St. Louis, and
Poisoned by Rtrychnlue.
is creating a sensation on account of its
high and
Little Rock, April 13. A Gazette revelations of tho secrets ofofficial
life,
special from Dermott savs that yester low life in New York city:
day morning six colored children living scandals and intrigues in Washington,
on Psddicard's place, went to a picnic in and its terrible exposures t tho shock
tho woods and gathered weeds for sal- ing practices of Mormonism, including
ad. They cooked them and put in a complete revelation of the secrets of
strychnine lor seasoning. 1 hey all par the infamous Endowment rites. It also
took of tho mixture. Three djed and erives a full history of Voudouism in the
the others aro underwood to be dying, south, with many amusing sketchers of
i
Nesrro lifo before and after the war;
H
Heavy Floods.
also a history of early days in CaliforBellows Falls. Vt., April 13. The nia, with sketches and adventures of
away the banks and a the famous era of '40, and much other
rivr Is eating
large force oí men are at work ondea matter of interest and value. The book
voting to sayo tho dam and abutments is written in a fascinating manner by
author, J. W, Buel, and
Tho railroad bridge in the Village of tho
north Wapolo is endangered andboth is meeting with a rapid salo. Agents
trestle and bridges at Barre's Junctitin and others interested will find tho
elsewhere in this paper.
and Sabina crossing carried away.

A hoiler in
the Hndson chair factory p.xnlodod this
afternoon, and Willinm Pnid-- wsu
burned to death. Superintendent Fisher
was strucK on ine head and severely
hurt. A voun.nr man ñamad !?1W wn
injured slightly. Tho wreck was' com
plete, and pieces ot tho building wcro
carried a quarter of a mile. Fifty men
in tho neighboring room escaped.
n

slia-htl- v

SASH,

DOORS,

Tho

s
Gus. Meyer, with Meybcrg &
Brothers, St. Louis, is iu the
city and will see the plaza peoplo
today.
Ilaths-child-

DE

AND

MOULDINGS.

tLrivd IN

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Coment, Plasteror's Hair and
Building paper.
EUOIJNIO ROMERO Treasurer
1'UAMv CUKT18, Secretary.

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
-

CAPITAL STOCK,

Card k

8250,000

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

O. BOX S04.
New Mexico Planing Mill.
33P.

JSJSiO.'V

R. G. McDonald returned last even
ing from tho New Placers and brings
encouraging news from that camp.
His mino, the Tennesee, has been de
veloped until it is turning out fino nulling ore and a large gold button brought
back by Mr. McDonald confirms his
statements. The sale of tho Tennesee,
reported some time since as having
been made, Is declared off and McDonald is well pleased that ho did not dispose of the property when it was
offered.

ID

For the GOLDEN RULE ONE
PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE.
Simon Lewis' Sons are so busy
receiving large lots of Gentlemen's Fine Furnishing Goods,
and large lines of Clothing that

they cannot write a new advertisement, bat will not surrender
their right to this space.

Cuooingiiam,

INSURANCE,
Heal EstateandLive Stock

BROKERS,

R. P. HESSER Proprietor.
All kinds of

Notaries Public

Painting.GrainiDg Decorating,
PAPEIt

AND

11

ANfil.VU AND-

J

T

--

Conveyancers. Kalsomining

ck

"

WE HAVE for sale improved -SHOW CARDS
and unimproved city and Hot
A. SPECIALTY.
'VSS
Springs property. City and Hot
OFFICE on Do
Springs property to rent. Cen
Avenue, trpposite ST. NICHOLAS.
trally located business houses
and offices to rent. Ranches and
water fronts in the best stock
raising sections of New Mexico
B
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
for sale.
WE WANT real estate and
live stock all we can get to sell
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
YXTX3
contracts carefully drawn. Ac
knowledgements taken and col
lections made.
All business placed with us
shall have rjromot attention.
Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms m
ESrEverything first-clas- s.
GARRAKD & CUNNINGHAM Connection.
The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies of
Brldee Street Las Veas N. M the Season.

lO

J

BURNETTS PALACE,
EXOHAITCS-block:.

Toniest Place in the Territory!

OPEN DAT AND NIGHT

O.

Hi.

HOUGHTOlSr
WHOLESALE

ARDWARE. oTOVES,

nt

well-kno-

BLINDS

WEW MEXICO

1 Í?

To-nig-

or

MAXrFACTrnr.Ks

S. Mantzer, of St. Joe, Nelson Franklin, Denver, and Sandy Haley, Phila- JAB. A.LOCHHART, Prraident.
JOHN jP&NDAHIKS, Vico VroMctoot.
delphia, are at the St. Nicholas.
William Keesee, a former Las Vegas
blacksmith, has returned from Deming
where he has resided for tho past few
months.

Lew B. Shultz and Fatty Gimmell,
two Las Vegas printers, left for Salt
Lake City last night. Gono to join the
Mormons.
William Brceden.the district attorney,
m:.v.i xiuuixs.
left for Santa Fe yesterday to prepare
for tho Taos county court which opens
Boston, April 13. In a pigeon match on Monday.
between Carver ami Bogardns, the
score was as follows: Carver ÍI3, BogF. Jarrot, a foreman for the Cimarron
ardns 'J2. A spout shot from the gun
of Bogardus, knocked a boy from tho cattle company, loft yesterday for his
fence but did not seriously injure camp nearEngle. He has becu here
him.
centering with the oflicers of the comPittsburg, April 13. N. W. Monroe pany.
and his mother were fatally poisoned
by unknown parties.
Lindsley, St. Louis;
Thompson
St. Catharines, Ont., April 13.
Philadelphia; Jas. T.
Princo,
Argus
There has been a serious break in the
M. Rudolph, RinChicago;
Holcomb,
mill race of tho Hydraulic Mill Race
company. Fifty foot of tho bank has cón; Ira B. Gale, Monte Rebuelto, are
been carried away.
guests at tho Plaza hotel today.
St. Louis, April 13. Tho performance at tho grand opera' house this afNelson Franklin, with McClair &
ternoon for the benefit of tho actor's
Denver, returned last evenCompany,
fund was a financial failure, although
tho bill was a good one. It was partic- ing from a two month's trip through
ipated in by tho best of all companies the south. Ho has had a good time
and combinations now in tho city. Peo- getting acquainted with tho ways of tho
ple seemed lo take no interest in it.
country.
Tho proceeds wero about. $100.

Wisteru, 54; Middle, 2G; Southern, 41;
Base I'.all.
Pacific States and Territories, 10; New
New Yohk, April 13. Clevolands.
City,
York
12; Canada, 32.
Metropolitans, 0.

two-ce-

RUPE & BULLARD,

--

ExcrxsrvE bale

of- -

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman and Miller "Vibrator," and "Sweepstakes" Thrashers, Portable Engines.

I

Banqnat.

Chicago, April

Tomorrow morning's Gazette will
contain Mr. Ziock's address to the
board of trade setting forth his opinion
of tho vat importance of placing
wowlen mills here. He stated in Lis
address that fow people iu tho east appreciate what a creat wool centre Las
Vegas is.

ar

?Io Trouble.
SruiNUEiELD, Ills.. April 13. There
has been no trouble at tho rolling mill
since last night. Tho men are tirm in
their determination to remain at their
Itidín Scare.
posts and many think the assi.ult of
Sa..' Antonio;" Tex., April 13. The
ast night will have an ellect uirectlr
opposite to what was anticipate. I. Tho oflioers on tho western extensión of tho
Iiring parties hayo not been idontiliod Sunset route report a panto among tho
and no arrests.
people in the vicinity of Laglo s Nest,
on tho Rio Grande river, on account of
i raid of a largo party of Indians into
.'iiirqnis cf C.orne.
from Mexico, and they are sup
Boston. April 13. Tho Murauis of Texas
Lome arrived at 8:30 this morning. Ho posed to be Ivickapoos who have beenwould not take a conveyance to hotel, depredating in tho neighboring repubtheir reception too hot,
but accompanied bvtlio Lnihsli consul. io, and linuing
into Texas. Tho excitement is
and members of his party, und followed crossed
aid lo bo intenso. A parlv of Mexican
clo.sely by detectives, walked leisurely
soldiers followed tho Indians to tin
to tho hotel.
river, but wcro not anxious for a light,
kansas river. Tho company sinking the
as tho latter part v was too strong. No
test well have shut down, and are leasFailure.
depredations of any kind have been re- ing ull the ndjacent property. It is said
New York, April 13. Tho business )orted. I ho United States troops at
they have already secured 10,000 acres. failures of tho past seyen days 189, Fort
Clark have boon instructed to tako
The wildest excitement prevails in con against ia last week, and 183 tho immediate
steps to prevent plunder.
sequence.
week previous.
New England, 14;
i

IiKlliiu Fight.
San Francisco, April 13. A Tomb
stone dispatch says: Reliable news
This Taluablo property lyinp betwoenthe reached tewn today that a desperate
old and nfw portion of the city, contains very fight occurred last Sunday in tho
m
desirable business and residence property.
forty
miles
about
mountains
Call
It will bo sold at very reasonable figures.
between eight hostile Indians ana
and examine pint.
two Americans. The latter killed two
HOT SPRINGS PROPERTY. Apaches and wounded several more,
1,1st of valuable Hot Springs properly In the
whilo one prospector received asevere
different additions; both ImslneHS mid resitlesli wound in tuo leit shoulder. I ho
dence. will sell you t lie tliu'st residence prop-rt- Indians are armed with government
Call and see niu before
at the Springs.
titles and were undoubtedly San Car
purchasing.

THE ELDORADO TOWN
PANY ADDITION.
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Wire

at Manufacturers'

Seven Hundred Dozen Wooden

Piices,

nth

Actual Freight lo

Pick-handle- s,

Axe-handle- s,

Las Vegas

Added,

and Handles of all Kinds.

Manufacturers of all kinds of tin, copper mid sheet ironware.
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Inm'htrial institutions
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c may obtain them
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male the ef

Kaal Kule

Millinery.

I have iust received a line lot of flow
ultimes and tips of all shades. A
Lake Vaij.ky is lying luw, Kingston lers.
sjletitlitt line of new spring uats. at
is preparing prices to suit customers. Keatiy niatie
is coming, and the
suits at cost. Dressmakinir uouo to or
boom.
for a great triplet
der at the most reasonable rates. Call
and examine my prices and 1 will sure
Mus. Liskxby,
TllE Union Independent began at the Iv suit vou
(irand avenue.
beginning, and will grow stronger crery
Hiiis for the country and the mine,
day, if present appearances ar indicaa specialty at Kennedy's livery stable
l't-rch-

tive.

b.tt

JLHTJD

Inn Ctiluir.ua,

"WEAR

lutacl uiakeanrtblng

of cast

SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At
RED HOT iort wine negus at IJilly's
RED HOT Tom and Jerry at Billy's
D.D.D.Sour Masli, Irom Rob
ertson countv. Tennessee, at
Heise's.
Kentucky Millwood Fall, 1880
at C. Heise's.

J3.

X

A.TJ,

A-UFF-

tlxo

Vclix

--

Man
NiiVf liaiWM,

irn.

F. L.

Uiveth

-

m

Let

us hold our grip and chew the
grit. There is sand in other places. A
Denver daily of Thursday says :
"The streets of the city should now be
regularly and systematically sprinkled.
The dust is somewhat dreadful; the
teams should bo put to work if 'the
funds are not exhausted.' "

The general agent for New Mexico

HARRIS & R. G. McDON

A T ,D

Precr!ption$ Carefully

ijompnin-le-

at All Honrt, Day ami Night.

d

33.ajET IjJX.

VT3G-A-

VALLEY DINING HALL
.

.:.

Bi m tabic tn La Vcjfaa

av

br hi countetlon.

for tho mow v. Cmw

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,
Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price

Chas. Felendy, Proorietor.

SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks
BILLY'S.
At
rorHnie I'nlll Slay Int.

Vv

stan's.

Ladies aud gentlemen's rings of the
latest styles, a big lot at Wyman's

for a patent pad resides in Las Vegas.
To All Who Wash.
We learned from him yesterday that he
Wo have the celebrated
has had letters of inquiry from two board soap. Try it. Tou will like it.
t
Russell & Hall.
Albuquerque editors. They wish to
Just received at Little Ben's all
know the nature of his commodity, and
of candies, marshmallow
kinds
to
be
a
would
secure
cheaper
whether it
caramels, fresh strawberdrops,
will
supply once a week or daily. He
ries, fresh vegetables of all kinds,
give their requests prompt attention.
fresh fruits, bananas, etc. Everyanti-wa- sh

Two thousand eight hundred head
of tino merino sheep, over one half
breeding ewes, almost all young; aver-ag- o
woolclip about six pounds; last
years wool sold at 20 2 cents; the
whole herd will be sold with this years
wool and lanibings until May 1st at
13.50 per head all urounil, except about
hundred head of fine young bucks,
which are 'held at $10.00 per head.
Apply to or address the owner John J.
Vandemoer Springer N. M. or Henry
Fischer foreman of tho ranch on the
Sweetwater, where tho sheep can be
o lo-tseen.
f.

Potatoes by tho wholesale, at Weil &
3 30tf
Graaf's.
There is a genuine satisfaction in
trading at the Little Casino. Reasonable prices.
W SEBBEN,

EXCHANGE HOTEL,
The un(torÍ8:0i having lonocd thia oiil ami
well known hostelry, hereby announc cs
that ho is prepared to furnish

tho very

BEST

HCCOnDUIH
TO

415-3-

reporter

the Denver Republiitem
of Thursday
police
in
a
can,
following
very good
supplies the
A

on

thing fresh at LITTLE BEN'S,
Bridge street.
ti

Heise has been made the agent in
Las Vegas for the celebrated G. B.
cigar, which is as line a smoker as we
philosophy:
have ever tried.
May Deane is a good looking woman
IMAHteriiiff, Cementing;, Etc
of easy virtue. She is more of an adR. W. Bruce is now prepared to do
venturess than a prostitute, and prefers all kinds of cemeoting, plastering,
constructing and outside
laisons with gentlemen of culture, re- patching,
work,
had sixteen years exhas
lie
intifinement and wealth to common
perience in the business in this country
macy with the vulgar male herd. The tind will guarantee satisfaction, and the
of society she does not recog- yery best work in the line at reasonable
f
2 14 tf
nize; it would be far better for society prices. Give him a call.
is
a
learning
a
little
for
as
did
so,
if she
Fine potatoes at Weil & Graaf's, on
dangerous thing, so is a little beauty, a Bridge street.
3 SO.tf
suggestion of refinement and a hint of a
homo where luxury responded
Just received at Weil and Graffs
to all the tastes of a pure maidenhood, a 40,000 pounds of Early Rose seed pota
toes which are offered at very law
dangerous thing to designing woman.
inci-dentl-

y

.

riff-raf-

TH- E-

til.

hgures.

repre-

Possible Cost.
Beds and a Gocl
Good Booms,
Table. Price according to accommodations.
Board at 25 cents a meal or $4.í0 per week.
Board and lodging from $5.50 por week up.
FELIX TAPA, Proprietor,
s

CALVIN FISK

CEKTEJt STREET, EAST LAS VEO AS.
Readinji mom in connection in which innv tie found all the li'adinp 'inilic-s- , both eastern and
territorial. The finest brands of Liquors auil Chulee Cigars always on hand. A quiet place lor
gentlemen to spend an evening.

TO-DA- T

1.

Profitable Investment,

r;

Ot

49-- tf
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tf.

IMMENSE

J

Lumber Dealers.

General

! !

BUNS, PIES, CAKES Etc, Etc.
Daily Manufactured at tho
SOT1.

E5-ta.XSLH3EY.

all know it. they all know it.

North Sido Center street, East Las Vegas.

Office and yard corner of 12th and Bridjro streets Las Vegas. N. M. JEST & TBKV EHTOW.
CARPZWTEKS AND BDILDEK3,
Lorenzo Lopez.

V. Baca.

LOPEZ! IBJCA-

Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
be
dressed and in the roujrh. Contracts will Lag
taken in and out of own. Shop in East
eirao.

-

C. SCHMIDT,

ADVANCE SAW MILL.

Manufacturer of

General lumber dealers. Large amount of boat lumber constantly on hand. Rates low.
North of Bridge st. Station, Las Vegas. N. M.

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blaeksmithinsand repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.

Office

The Veteran Serchant

f

ALBUQUEUQUE, N.

Pote

MILK

flOAKS.

sixty-eiKb-

Promptly to cuRtomcrs in every part of the
city. Satisfaction guaranteed awl priced rea-

FJ.

D It.

A VINCEHT,
$-

BREEDEN & "WALDO,
and Counselors at Law, San taFe
Will practice in all tho
Courts of Law and Equity in the Territory
Give prompt attention to all business in tho
line ot their profession.

Attorneys

W. VAN ZANDT,
(Lato of Ban Francisco.)

D. ItlOS,

OCULIST,

hours, 11 to 12 a. ra. und 2 to
itoows
Bridge street near postolliee,
OHice

&

ANDRES

4

p. m
s

7 ur.d

SErA,

Keg beer, $3.25 per keg. Bottled
bear, $2.00 per dozen. All
orders will be prompt- ly attended to.

Il.W.Wyman
x

w

,.

.j.
Dealer in

MERCHANDISE,

Wool

Alsa Dcalfr In

UND SCRIP.

Cattle, Sheep, WooL.Hides.Grain
And all Kinds of

We deal In all issues of Government Land Scrip
which includes
Burvoyors' General Certificates.
Sioux
Scrip.
Valentino Scrip.
I'ortorfleld Scrip.
Land Warrants, eta
Full Information furnished on application.
Orders by wire or mail will receive prompt attention.

PRODUCE.

Half-Hree- d

&

Cote

Metallic & Wid

& Caskets.

Embalming a specialty.
All funerals under my charge will have the
very best attention t reasonal)le prices.
Patisfactorily ilone. Open night and
atAll orders by telegraph
tended to.

d.

....

Koittlicawt corner of Neventh St. nod

I).m;In Av.

LAS VEGAS

DEALER IN

Los Alamos, N. M.

PRESTON, KEAN

BEER,

SCHOONER SALOON.

sonable.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
BONTWICK

BOTTLED

t,

Deliver lEills.

GrTtJJ,

LAW. Office over Bar--CA TTORNEYS AT
ash's dry' goods store. Sixth street,
East Las Vegas, and over First National Bank,
West Las Vegas, New Mexico.

INKLE Y

Al

in uli, on
From the east, making'
his ruñen, and fs now prepared tn

FLO UK, and Produce of all kinds, Cash paid for Hides, Pella

NewMexico

Ami proprietor of Hie

FRESH MILCH COWS

.

ommission Merchants
Dealers in HAY.GKAIN,

--

has Just received two car loads of

orderly.

WEIL

-

Wholesile dealer In

THE

FflU

D. E. H

Goods always fresh and kept clean and

&

LasVeeas

Clips, sporting: Goods, KEG

WISES, MQITOKH AM

Low Prices and Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in

N. E. COR. PLAZA. LAS VECAS.

Firstclassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,

M.

Peterson & McKee, Propr's.

I

Day Hoarders, fT.i'O per week. Transients
from Í2.ru to f 4.(K) per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms
enu be obtalnea itt$4.(K) perday. Front
rooms at f ;i.00 por day.

IALL!

BILLIARD

Las Vegas!

BYERYTHIUG

923 Hllll!

BEER, BEER.

CHAS. BLANCHA RD,

QU. J.

!

CLARK, KELLY AND OVE RUN.

Successors to E. Romero.

s.

49-t-

MARTIN.

SALOON
EA1LROAD
MAXWELL

ROMERO &

A

POH TillJS CITY.

!

X-- ..

L.H. MAXWKLL

HOMERO.

lliant Future

49-- tf

ODIENSE

!

CBNTBFa.

Knows perfectly the wants of the people ; watches constantly the
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from first hands.

LAS VEGAS, N.

Ij

ES j2l
P.J.

Yes, thov
a.

.'boleo brands of I igam nt

Ulas.

TO"

Ej

BON TON SALOON BREAD,

Carts,

OF

j--

a

WHAT? The Quality and Quantity of

state

Real

Fresh L:iwr at Fm Onta

IMMENSE

J.2HOL3VEES, StaLl?.

PIONEER

at the
of masculine temsent her
dt6
LITTLE CASINO.
perament and strong will power; she
A new lot of choice ginghams just rewears her hair short, and parts it on the ceived, which will bo soldior 10 cents a
yard, at Eisemann & Jaffa's.
side of her head. The French anarchHe can sire you a reason for his faith and
Her
Plain and lace buntings, in black and show
ists regard her as
yu
& Jaffa's.
colored,
at
Eisemann
f
in
the
political views are tersely stated
IHent for the ntlliont
words: "Tear down the whole social
& Butler, having purchased
Jones
She Prentice's market on Grand avenue, are
edifice, and begin over again."
and chanots ftr
maintains that crime is the result of ex- prepared to furnish the best ot all
kinds of pork, beef, sausago. etc. Both
be
destroyed shops, tho ono on Bridge street and the
isting abuses, which would
in the creation of a new social edifice, in one on the east side, will be kept run
ning, the delivery wagon will also be
which justice and love would rule. Her kept running. Don't forget the places
you want the very ST, MARY'S COLLEGE
scheme involves the abolishment of gov- and go there when
best of meats at easy prices
ernment and the creation of social groups,
A courteous clerk meets every cus
in which every member would contribute
tomer at the Little Casino, aud whether
;mora. n. m.
to the general good, the abler members you buy or not you may come away in
Situated in tha beautiful Valley of Mor:.. S(
a
liumor.
good
of
account
reward
on
without superior
miles
uorth of Las Vegas, and directed by th(
I) ..... l. ... .
c?i
WHO all
Danziger studies tho temperaments uiubiiuiB
ui .itu fiiiiiiiiuii ccauoiH,
superior services, but content with doing
to the work of education, devoting to
patrons
and cannot fail to meet trained
of
his
energy.
their
whole life and
Money would
more for the association.
their demands, lie tries to furnish Students who. for want of time or menng
cannot
follow the regular course, may stud;
prices.
low
good
merchandise
at
the
arrangement,
in
this
place
no
have
sucn orancnes as mey preier.
religiou, age, nor deficiency In knowl
Neither
from
pub
a
To toe Sold.
wants of all being supplied
edge is an obstacle to admission.
upholgoods,
of
consisting
Household
Soanish and English aro thoroughly taught.
lie store to which all would contribute
stery, black walnut parlor furniture, oil
TERMS FOR FIVE MONTHS.
according to the nature of their producchamber set, black
finsh; marble-to- p
Board,
washing and mending of
tuition,
walnut, oil tinish; black walnut secre
tion and the extent of their capacity.
linen
$S0
tary top; carpets, tables, chairs, stoves, Bedding,
when fnrnishsd by the College,
6
dishes, and kitchen turnishing goods Lessons on piano, organ or violin
20
Day
new
ago;
Everything
a
15
year
bo
scholars
$5
to
must
tic
from
advices
White
have
private
We
Students are admitted from tho first Mondaj
a few days.
within
sold
Oaks, which, we consider reliable, that
novemuiT io uie last xnursuay in August.
A. N. Houghton,
For particulars, please address
the engineers of the El Taso and White Blanchard street, second door east
from Gth street.
tf
Notice for Publication.
Oaks railroad are now at the latter place,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. ,
Tho largest assortmeni of the latest
March 3, 1SS3.
that Major Gordon has paid the cash for
No. 947.
style of ladies' collars and fichus, just
hereby
Notice
is
given
that
the following
the principal coal mine bonded by him received at Eisemann & Jaffa's.
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make flnal proof In
of his claim, and
in his recent visit, and many other good
Ladios silk lace mitts, black and col t lint said proof will bo support
made before the 1'robate
f
Judge of San M iguel county, at Las Vegas, N.
causes for encouragement for the people ored, at Eisemann cc Jaffa's.
M.. on May 7, 1S83, viz: Julian Apodaca, of
Car load of the nicest potatoes in the San Miguel county, for the lots , 3, 3 and 4,
of that place are apparent. Business
sec. S, tp 4 n., r. 22 e.
&
30
3
tf
market, at Weil Graal's.
Ho names the following witnesses to prove
among tho merchants is improving ; this
upon, unu cultivation
uib omuuiiiiua
Mattresses and feather pillows at oi
we know from our wholesale merchants
suiu lanu, viz:
8 tf
Lockhart &Co.'g
Juan Hinojos, Ramon Campos, Cornclio
in this city, who report that remittances
sais anu jobo Anana, nil of San Miguel coun
C. Heise's ty, New Moxico.
Kentucky
at
River
from White Oaks are coming in very
W5t
MAX FROST, Rogteter.
as a woman

demi-goddes-

3R.- -

Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.

SEES

GARLIC

Office with "Wells, Farco & Co.

west

THE

ICE. OE3C

OTJ IsTT JLIjCsT

IbL

TRAVELING PUBLIC
at tí
Ftrst-cas-

i

Proprietors of the

once-tim- e

The features of Louise Michel

DEALERS IX

Anything and everything you want
iu the household furnishing line is to bo NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
found at Lockhart & Co.'s mammoth
' store, corner of Sixth and Lincoln Sixth Street
Laa Vegas.
streets, East Las Vegas.
A good ono day clock, guaranteed for
ono year, at tho low price of $2.50 or
50 cents added with alarm at

JUF t KK

HEAIE113 IN

THE MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY.

tf

E.

,

O. O K

tf

-

!'

,
M'.vr , l.id. I
Wh. I. I'liu..!,,
Mnwr lttria
Kt... Kv, Kn
v timnry aud dctar.
a call ai:d

III.NK.

tf.

S-

oration,

m

&5

tf.

y

II

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

-ti,

goods, Peaches, Pears, Plums
Damsons, Cherries and Grapes
in caddies and a fino
It IS asserted that numerous cases ave Preserves
Tomatoes, String
Corn,
of
lot
on record of the growth of hair after
Beans, Lima Beans, Sugar, Cof
death. True, possibly, but wo have it fee, Teas, and 100 tea caddies,
from distinguished lawyers that an es- which we will present to purtate has never been known to row after chasers buying one pound ofTea.
Call early and avoid the rush.
death.
Don't forget the place in the
Dold block. "We still sell as cheap
A LIGHTNING KOD man who has beon as
the cheapest, and we call and
in the territory nine days was assisted by take orders and deliver to all
sympathizing citizens to pay his fare to parts of the city. Our accommoChicago pesterday,Vhero he will secure dating clerk, Willie "Woods, will
the exclusive agency for rubber weather take a pride in waiting and calling on customers.
Leave the
strips for the towns of Albuquerque and
number of your residences at the
Socorro. Some enterprising man might Park Grocery and Billy will be
for White Oaks or sure to call on you the next day,
get a
and obliee yours,
Dealing.

and

Tbtir

TJBtroot,
mx.joromm Office

A cram! opening dinner al the Moli
Old Robertson County Rye, at
nelli Hestaurant on Sunday the 15th
Why do we not throw more of the of Apiri. Everybody call around and C. Heise's.
Gilt Edge Sour Mash from Rob
Agua l'ura company's water in the enjuy the luxuries.
county, Tennessee, at C
ertson
obyour
ma
Ijookout!! lake
sewing
street? There certainly can be no
old rcliablo repairer C. II Heise's.
the
to
chino
jection to using the hose.
Silver, three doors south of Menden
Kentucky Millwood Fall, at C.
hall, Huuter & Co's., stables, east side
Heise's.
o.
d.
tf.
e.
Tub La8 Vegas Uazktte is vastly
Queenswarc, lamps, chandeliers and
improved under the new management.
Received atthe Park Grocery bird cages of all sorts and shapes at
Just
Messrs. Iladley and Wilcox ure both exLockhart & Co.'s.
perienced journalists. Denver Daily
A fine lot of California canned
Times.

bnrTa.l:w in

ul Iroa lurniuir, burinc,

will
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Urn,
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Machinery
bntn.

Tn.p.

Wlrht.
ll..ilT Frtm:,

Win low Pili and Capa,
ftaín and UalusUT.
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ktn--

cuttlti--

fash

Llnt.ln

Crr-tln-

M

Milling

and

bou,

lna- -

hsmTr. will ! all work In
p wiU make
bino

Tneir

General Merchandise 3E2XINrS5 SCHAEPER
To
found nt
GROCERY,
STAR
Medicines. Toilet Articles and Perfumery.
Woat of Drugs,
Oontor
Of

a

fort.

Brv-ibr:ni
depatcb.

and

VS', FOTJisrnDi"
WHITMORE,
&AB, NEW

JílJDTN EC.

j

al--

ordw. and

and will bund and repair Mean
aiawlrrll,
etc. rut. All .

tpciait)

k

I

iiia-ruu-

we

Mill
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tf

sows

Foundry and Machino Shop
Uuw in rUBtiltif

J

MattUU-huiMt-

Kn riile into Silver City on

hltall

iisuraiice

jSJDHaOlXr c?

J", C- -

1
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iwij
i nfwmiBPnT.inn
f iir wrvle
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Insurance i

!

ot

l way,
ctna
ImIIt. lTin"Ltl
month: 10iy-a- r.
Ta Wirmi.T Q.I1TT
laud fy W1- twwtayi ttf mull, kh inr, I i K); mi month.
SI tu; r uiotilh. (1.
pinHfc-n-

rojectors

lively

l

Tb" MaiiOAiaTTB, drllvartd to any part

.

f

mill

l:s.
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LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

of the j1J
Bar fixtures and chroruos at Ix-are
tt votk ami tlte ma- - Lart&Coa.
3stf
cLinerj i uu tlu wjr frm l'LiUK-!LYou can bu? No. 1 keg beer for 13 23,
and bUlel beer for ti.uu per dozen, at
we are inf nn J.
Q
in. Carl , on the pm.
The Lineóla cwuntj ramp ha Woo
Headquarters
kinds of the best
,IM j Ai.. J! Att i.
MUI.
KumullKI.
mre nililjr u!k-- of, j criar, than furnitur road, forin all
seis or otherwise.
Umdon,
KiurlmJ
o.
tf.
I'iPEMX
SÜ
&
t
JI $ a.v Vi!,.
anj t'thcr pM ramp in the llockj Lochart
VT2.WI
HM
MaawbiiwlM
MAM" P MTl KEILS'
:":
I.tm,
SI
dicuur-azetucMrw
do
I.T.4;1
.VV'
muUDUioji.
Vurk. New York
MAUAKA
Uermaa Rrmlwin is now ready to
The J irk day of
I"II
Biwtr.fl.
fH.r
HuVITiH
.Vi"
all kinds of brick laying, plastering. IIKEMAN
1,XM,4
:.VV
!
Fmncmcw, llifmia
have otjunuel fir a long criJ cementmir.
nateb nr. or anvtbine per- - i'A I.I rURMS AFUND.
.(
KH
Hn Frmnclnco, Clirnti
7
n.mi I.THW
tPhllml lphl.
but now they wouM siKin to hate taimnir u mason work, lias lorsaie AMK.KH AV riHR
lime, brick, plaster of raris in large or
small quantities. Inquire at millinery
more iTincriy occupied oy oirs. inw
Ash how th are iittrl'irine with wig.
2VHEZ2CXOO.
XVJBI "V7T3
the Ilapso
of a young man in Nt.w
Jt rey who wo.i engaged to thirteen dif-- SOCIABLE PUNCH AT
Ü3-A-T
fireut inris at the Ktmo Utiii. It a get
Down Wllta Manapoly.
ting mi a man can't have any fun at all
Fur that una aro tho thousand and one articles of
To masons, bricklayers and plasters.
(.hfjlatti.
in that itate.
I will fuminli you lime at living prices.
not only until July but the year rounu.
laroíLend mioí Mulls.
call and see me, it is to your interest.
al! sizes just re
nails
A car load
II. ti. MCl)ONALI.
ceived by
At the Tark Grocery in the Dold b'.oek
O. L. UorGHTQ.
ti
Too
tlxo
Tne

.
J romj-llr-

NswMexiee

Deli!

i

J. W. HOOPER, Prop.
Warm Meals at
Every

All

Hours.

department neat and

clean. The table supplied with
FREIGHTING.
Freight teams always ready the best the market affords. The
and freighting to all parts of the patronage of the public solicited.

CO.,

territory.

Bankors, Chicago.

Kespectfully offers his professional services M.S. Otero, President, J Gross, VictfPres.
to the citizens of Las Vegas and vicinity.
M. A, Otbko, Jk., Cashier.
ATTENTION STOCKMEN!
Olliee in Wymaa's block, on line of street
railroad.
I have for sale one cteck ranch 25,000 acres.
Ono stock ranch lS.Ooo acres.
jyRS. DK. TESNEY CLOUGH,
The San Miguel National
One stock ranch. io,0O0 acres.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Houses and lots in this city.
Warranty deeds guitrantoed.
Oilers her professional services to the people
R. K. THORNTON,
of Las Vegas. To be faund a' the house of
Real Estate Agent.
Mrs. Kuby, on Blanchard street, East Las VeVEGAS.
OF
LAS
N. M.
Bridge street,
gas. Special attention given to obstetrics and
diseases of WOMEN and children.
A good paying business In the
Authorized Capital
$'00,000
FOR BALK
of tho eity. Business pays net per
SO.oon
Capital Stock Paid in
MAUTIN it CO.
This Is a raro chance for a
dollars.
ten
VU.0OO
day
8urplusFund
J.B
party with f mail capital. Or will trade for
real estate. C.ll and see for yourself. It. R.
DIRECTORS:
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
THORNTON, Bridge street.
All kinds of repairing done promptly.
Tho
M. S. Otero, J. Gross. O. L. Houghton, Wm.
steam boiler
S LE A
best of city refereuces given.
Robert, A. M. Black well, 1C. C. Uenriques, M, FOR
foreash, or will trade for real es- LAS VEGAS, N, M. A, Otero, Jr.
401 SEVENTH ST.,
tate. Call on U. K. THORNTON.
.

há

F. E. EVANS.
PHOTOGRAPHER i
Complete Assortment of Now Mexitaauenory.
EAST LAS VKQA3

Las-Vega-

pRANK

SEW MEXICO.

OGDEN,

PLANING MILL,
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NKW MEXICO.

All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notice.
lear native luuiber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works.
Fuanic Oqobn, Proprietor.

KIIlL.
PtMMilr ( li m4 til-!- .

I AL ASD rOMMI
mmé

5tw Tom,

BrtilvrUU
MriUao
4"J ptY ounr.

April

silver aullar

r tb Dumiaal uoat!out
the price fur otbrr Culo:

Tb foUowinx
g

rd
rw4UH rralno dollar
dollar

Atut-rw-a-

ativrr bal v

t

aud

-

quart
rivan dime

Aiim

MulilmU--

perol

Kive

w

1

00

anvrn-nrii-

..

l.iublix)iia

Mfiiran k.pcai.

leu rutldvr

;j

It

il

u
4 uu

1

silver tiara, tU
9 II OJ per ounce
Fine gold ban par to prrcual premium on
the mini value.
Wool, Hides aad Fella.
Fin

"''

A.WAYS

Mr

M

7

llrackprn.
sihIs
.
..

frlliKer

sugar
butter and oyster

"

íaWll

.V!n&4
15

Jumbles

tppios,

lrlert Fruit.
evaporated

13!41H
V&W

A Men

Prop'r.

Coghlan's City Shoe Store.

álnckberries
2,1
Jitrou
.. It
Cranberries, per bl
15
black
lb
pur
white
1.
Currants,
118
Kins, California
liuMrteu
pes.
A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF
Cullfurnla
Ora
JV4
reaches
..8,Cul..l415
"
F.atern
161"H BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS and GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
" petted
vmii
frune9
" California...
30
French.. .
Kanpliurrles
At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.
.l.iXK&M 2ó
Raining, per box, Calif onita
'1 .50
,4j.Í
3.a
" imported
A. J. CKAWFOlin,
Malinger.
Dried corn
I'eas
I)i ied Hominy
W3i
l.a
Mackerel, per kit
Kansas $.1.40 patent (:l.U0
flour,
" Colorado
f 2 60(? :i.75
Grain Corn

if

ien

RAILROAD AVENUE.

ll-l-

.Á

Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl

130-0-

corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
Oils, carbon 113
" carbon 150'
4
linseed
" lurd
Potatoes
Moul,

8.50

This largre bouse has recently been placed In perfect order and Is kept in flrst-clavisitors can be accommodated than by any other hotel In town.
0

Hice

tó

Sacks, wool
Salt, per barrel, coarse
dairy
"
Boaps. cemmon

5 00

s

iyrups,"ke(rs

"

cane, per case 12 Is
B4 Ws
" Kips
"
Japans
Teas,
" Imperials
'

13

ltfX

.....1X1I4
:i.00i4.50

WK&HO

Hardware.

palvaulzed

11,

13

0

Steel 1(5, English
Naih
Wogont and cnrriiiKCSln lull supply ana

00

active demand
Farm Waa-oii"
Ore

O.ll.-- i
lfiixanri

" with calash tops
Butrgles

3.ri()
150(o. 2J5

s

"

110Í5175

trade coatlnuesactive.

CroxiorAl 3vXoxolxcixxcllsc
Dlacksmlth and Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA.
N-

-

PHOTOGRAPHER,
GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS,
POSTOFFICE,

IlEEBEli,
Proprietors

BREWERY SALO O W,
WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las tTcaras.
Frrsli Beer always oa Draueht. Also Fine
W
hlskey.
Lunch Counter In ron
Cigars and
Beet Ion.

O

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All kinds of machino work done to order
Bbop on Moreno street, west of South First

street.

SHAVED AT THE

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
-

CENTER STREET.

G

EO.

door south of Douglas

T. BEALL.

"JR. E.

New Mexico

II. SKIPWflH,

OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL
BANK,
1

Room 0 and 7. Olllce hours from
and from 4 to 7 p. m.

p. in.

11a.m. to

JEE & FORT,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
txxcl

West lia s Vegas,

Dealers iu Horses and Mules, Also
ino Uusrgifis a.id Carriftges for Sale
Rigs for the Hot SpriagB and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
Outfits in the Territory.

P. POWERS, Proprietor.

-

Choice Ily a,

at

1

and

AST L A3 VEGAS

2 Wjman

FIls Coirnac, Budweiser

Beer

Wlno

N. M

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

cigars.

MANCFACTl'KERS OF

WAGONS

CARRIAGES

AND I E ALE

HEAVY

It IN

HARDWAR E

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pio
Boxes, Thimble Skein3, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacltsmlths's
Tools,
Oat, Ann and Hickory Plar.k, Poplar Lliirlx r,
SpokcB, Felloes, Pat tt Wheels, Oak r.nd Ash
Tonjruos, Colliding t'oli'd, Hubs, Cnrrlaifft,
WaKn and Plow Woodwork and Carring
Forginga. Keep on hand a full stock of

Buckboards,

Carriages, Wagons,

Kmid In your oidi'rs, and have your vahlrlc
made at home, und kt rp tho mnnny In the

Also Agont for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
ftpcl Skein Waifo:is.

HAST I.AS VKOAS.

ff-

-

MCW.

Prompt and Careful Attention
oivr.--

s

TO

Prescription Trade
V

;.

vtti

S. H. WELLS, Mana;;,

HARRIS, Proprietor.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO
bA8 VEGAS

.xc.

HTEB FRIEDMAW

BB0.,

&

Regis

w5t

Fifst flational Bank of Las Vegas

mN

-

LAS VEGAS,

P

Surplus Fund

10.000

Docs a General Kankinj;

Business

J

eicpnono connections.

F

street,

Country Produce a Specialty.
goods guarauteod

Special uttontlou given to Mining a;:d Hnilroad orde rs. All

ürst-claa- a.

a. v

Jtux-- i

u jü,

Bast Las Vegas, New
x.i.J-JiXJ-ft-X-

--

J

RINCON,

-

BANK

OF C,

-

Successor

-

NEW MIXILO,

S.B.WATKOUS&SON
DEALEU.S

IN- -

to Porter

SILVER CITY,

Si

.

WATROUS,

-

tiy

-

MEXICO

K.

FUR.NITUR.E,
Undertaking orders promptly attended to.
Second hand gooda bought and sold.

Repairing dono with neatness and despatch

BRIDGE

ÜT, W. LAS VEGAS.

0. A. EATHBUN,

4

OPERA HOUSE
-- AXD TH-

$

E-

600

8,000

Convenient hotel accommodations,
bill
posters etc.
Correspondence solicited.
A popular resort for all putillc Rnthertiiiri.
A moderate rental for nil public entertain-uion- ts.
Hpceiiil

rntes for clubs and parties.
&

TAMME ,Prop's.

LYON&HEALY

DEALER IN

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Lew &

:

Agent for

CONFIDENTIAL.

TAfti

WARD

Kountzc Brothon, New York) First Nation
ai nun, cmcago: continental Hank, St
IiOuls; Bank of California, Sun Francisco

t.

Territory.
Examining aad Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a bpeoialty.

REATIS
CAPACITY.POPULATION OF TOWN

GLASSWARE.

N. M

HEW MEXICO.

Assays of Orna made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid
to orders sent from the various mining camps of the

A substantial stone buildinjr, safe in eveiy
respect, with nil tho modern Improvements
of an Opera House.

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

unnk, anta

Oppoalte Optio Block.

EASTLA3 VEQAB,

KLATTENHOFF

Makeq telegrnphlo transfers of credit, deals
in ioreign ana uomesuc exenange, unu does a
general banning dusidcss.

t irst national

NGINEEjl

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

Crawford,

-

yWlINING

ASS ATS CONSIDERED

CENTER 8T., E. LAS VEGAS.

P,

Assayer,

3H2Z- -

JOSKl'll II. WATKOUS

SAMUKL B. WAT KOI) 8

QUEENSWARE, Etc

NOTARY PUBLIC,

LAS VEGAS ICE COMPANY.

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

Thcbcst of

DUNK.

SOLICITED.

John Robertson,F.S. A.

DEA LEU IN

T. STONSIFER & MATTHEWS,

City

OP

hill.

half-wa-y

ORDERS

thci

Assay Office,

Consignments of Freight and Cattle from, and lor thn Red Itiver Cotia try, reel ved at Wntrona
lift II Koad Depot. Good Itoadi from Ited Iliver vi Olguln HUI. Distance from Fort lihscom
to Watrous, Elghty-nin- ii
nnles.

B. BORDEN,

IOEI

About April 1 5th, we will be Prepared to Deliver

LAS VECA3

$500,000
100.000

E. B. TAYLOR.

3

NEW MEXICO

Paid Ia Capital

OYSTBRS

Served to order at all timen and In tho very
best Styles.

KHXICO.

vauooci on Ooneisii3aa.oiiia.

--

.

The Dest of Meals at Ileiisomible Hates.

To All Parts of

1

te

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Pure MOUNTAIN Ice

f

nc,

Ol'EltA III iLlilAtJ,

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

tht

CORKISfONDRNTS

Block.)

M.

1883.

Homestead, No 1.433.
Notice is hereby given
tho following
named settler has filed notico of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will b mado biforo tho
Probate Jucino oí san Miguel county at .as
Vegas, Now Mexico, on April 21, 188.'!, viz:
Ksmerelildo ancnez, or pan Miguel county,
N.M., for the nw M
ne.'í, nwü, lotsl and 2.
n. r. 22 e.
sec. 30, tp
Ho names the following witnesses to prove
bis continuous residence upon, and cultivation of. said land, viz:
Juan Hinojos, Kamon campos, cornono
Sais and J oso Analla, all of San Miguel county, N. M.

ICITAED

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Office

March 3.

EATES $2.00 PER DAT.
R
GO OB

W, FABIAN & C
"WltLOlGSialo Liquor Dealers

SuccoFíor tu W. II. Slmpp.

i

S

JOBBERS AND KETA1LEK3 OF

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

STABLE ATTACHED

SHTJPP & CO

Toilet & Fancy Goods

Register.

Office and shop on Main

9

b hm

Á

AT SHOUT NOTICE.

'ler-rltor- y.

DilUGS

a

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

TA

or

D

,

tí

March i 1883. (
Homestead, No. 1,779.
Notice U hereby given that tho following
named settler has filed notico of his intention
to make llnal proof in support of hie claim, and
that said proof will bo niado before probate
judge of San Miguel county, N. M., at Las
Vtgas, N. M., on April Z.k 1883. viz; Higiuio
Castillo, of San Mlguul county, for tho sw!
sec 11!, tp 14 n. r. '.2 e.
no names tno iouowing witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultiva
tion or, saiu nina, viz;
Kalaei Unnzaics, Antonio Uonzales, nregorto
Gonzales and Evaristo Crespin, all of San Mi
guel county, N M.
MAA. rltUBT.

.,

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK..
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
MEFDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

Las Vegas, New.Mex.

EGAS. NEW MEXICO

(

Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

A specialty mad of

Moss HosoBourbon, Governor"

guaranteed.

I

Homestead, No. 1,338.
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has flled notico of his intention
to make llnal proof in support of his claim,
and thatsaid proof will bo made before the
Probate Judire of San Miguel county, at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on April 21, 1883, viz:
Jesusita Labadie, of San Miguel county, N
M., for the se !í sec. 1, tp 5, n. r. 21 e.
He names l ho following witnesses to proa-hi- s

securities given.

....

d

.

S, 1883.

All kinds of contracting done.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW.
White Oaks,

March

V7IÍJ, C. BURTON. Proprietor.

W,

2d

the bcBt make of Piece Goods always on bond. Your orders re

V

In tbo Trmtitry an
in loo east.

t

fx-('ll-

2-

w-5-

MAIinJI'AOTnRBR. OF

EAST LAS VEGAS

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Sixth street,

'

Hot Springs

GEORGE P. WHEELOCK

M. WHITELAW,
Ofllec,

In

Open Day and flight. Lunch at all Hours.

X2a.sc

MEEOHANT TAILOR

Homestead, No. 1,780.
Notice Is hereby given thnt tho following
nntned settler nun flled notice of his intention
to mitke linal proof in support of his claim,
and that suid proof will bo made before the
Judge of l'robatc, Snn Miguel county, N. M.,
at Las Vegas, N. M., on April s!", 'iss;i, viz:
Antonio (Jonznles, of San Miguel County:.
For tho nw!i, sec. -, T, 14 n. r. 2ie.
He nniues the following witnesses to prove
his continuous tesidenco upon, and cultivation of, saiil land, viz:
Kafacl Qouzalcs, Orcprorlo Gonzales, Evnr-lst- o
CreBpin ami Higinio Castillo, all of San
Miguel county.
MAX FKOST,
Register.
w5t

Authorized Capital

RLAJNDO SMITH.

aven ue.

Eleeaut parlors and Wlni Booiiis

lTinctt Wliies, Liquors and Ciirars constantly on hand.
conned ion.

GALVANIZED IRON CORNICE

FURLONG,

LBERT

THE

Eastern and Western Dally Papers.

Bealer in

r

SOUTH

ami the

JKOUTLEDOE

--

LAMP
3?XjA2SA
BIIDB OX
.

KKÍ&30

M

Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

T

ju&ra

Wire, fence, painted
Wire tapies

Notice for Publication.
Land Offick at Santa Fk, N .

w-- rt

4'Kri75

ooionir

Wbolt-8!il-

SIO-2S-

Groo. IVEoSSLay, IFrcyp'x.
FRANK LEDUC,

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS
OPPOSITE BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.

tion of, said land, viz:
Juan Hinojos, Uamon Campos. Cornelio
Sais and Jos Analla, all of San Miguel county,
N. M.
MAX. FIIOST, Register,

KT

!

Flour, Grain and Cotintry Producá.

A. DAÍÍZIGER'S,
LITTLE CASINO.

!.

t

SUPPLIED

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

continuous residence upon, and cultivr

SAL-O- O

fl).50(S,10.50

tl0.tHltl3.00
7.7(a.t.tO
40H0

stylo. Moro

canii.--

Weddings and Parties

DEALERS IN
-- AT-

H th- -

t

urtiiii-n-

BAKERY

!

MARTINEZ & S A V AGEAU

Notice for Publication.
Land OlUce at Santa Fo, N. M.,

"BILLY'S"

J3!4

1

WINES

LIQUORS,

Doj

UNO

Country Merchants,

PLENTY OF GOOD ROOP18 AflJD BEDS
Good Table and Low Rates.

Satisfaction

Vega. Our

Fotiii l in Im

CONFECTIONERY

HOTEL.

CENTRAL

A Fine lino of Imported and

J

Conk.linltruste

3

Y. H

"ring- -

IP- -

bHQtlhi

family

o.

Gr- -

$.50$7.OO

Sugar, Extra 0 11 X, A
"
fcrniuiliitcd
cruabed and out loaf
"
tine powdered

'

Eiü-B-T

6

.'

hotei

THE JPOTJXjJ
VEGAS, --

7.JW

GROCERIES

3

i

Everythingneat and new

spcctfully solicited.

larvctt nUck of flnr

ho

I

and Lijrtrs.

I,liuorsTir.ai v

t'admost careful attention is fvvn u
scent for N w Mexico fur the common si tiso trtins.

week-TRANSIEN-

THOSViAS LUftSDY,

W,

Cal. 10, Eastern

Shoe Shop.

I I

tnl ttal(

Corner Main and Sixthstrcets,

!

FULL LINE OP

$6.00 per week.
- $8.00 to $10.00 per
$2.50 to $3.00 per day.
Correr Douglas and Grand Ave., on Street Railway.

DAY BOARD.
ah BOARD AND LODGING,
Itt

in

!

Have alwtjr on han

EAST LAS VEGAS,

OPENING

LAS VBUAÜ

OV

,

toi-Sol-

until the

8bip opposite Mulbocuf'stiarnesa shop, Bridge
Street.

.ccojrrLirLOa.o,tiorLs

tills,

GRAND

AND

25

7

rTho

J. W.HANSON, Proprietor.

Newly Furnished and Thoroughly Refitted!
First-Clas- s
in all its Appointments!

Best of

Just open.--

Fino work a specialty and repairing1 done In
neatest hiui quickest style. All my old
cufttomeis are requosted to give
mo a oslU

WINDSOE HOTEL,

A.X- Ü-

Now Mexico.
amis nnu
Station, ry, í ancy uoixis ior.ei An.w

Ijasi
VoSa,
his new sun k of Dr.iir.
Has

l..-l-

GROCERS. CONFECTIONERS

GRISWOXiD,

DEL- -

at: J

Tnc W!.

FIRST NATIONAL DANK BUiLDINC,

XXeVSa9L.

Old Reliable

PliAg-.A- .

PTTX3

i'

siirjyr iho.wvaim:,

DRUG-GIST-

SAVE YOUR MONEY

ANOY
GOODS.
NORTH
OP

li

THE

OINT

bolcsale and Retail Dealer In

OTf

TSL.

of

PEREZ,

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

LEON BROS.

.)

Ilf aLAJlrKDrt BLOCK. BBXDGI BTBEXT.
a larv and well celxjied
lUovea, Tlnvar BoM rnratk1n Ooo4f ipaolaltr. TkeT ha
- and lov'M la patronac of lk pcMM.
Ajenia tot ta Jíiua l'owóar Cuoipany.

CHAS. ILFELD

IIlrX).

t FACI I KUti

Ít

WHOLESALE AND KtTAlL

General Merchandise GRAND

13
15

roasted

OXT

-

lis, win 1

!

at the

CHARLES ILFELD,

':'

1
palls, ten lb
pails. Ove lb
14
I1
palls, three lb
.
j
(leans, Mexican
California, per lb
Lima, per lb
"
" white uuvy
l.M
liran, eastern
M
Buckwheut Hour
3ihVI3
flutter, creHineiy, in tubs
5
II j tier, cpjamery cans
ISttfIS
Cneese, peril)
Younir America
Colfue. Rio. com. 10. fair UWaiW. prime 15

L. C,"

ORCANS,

IV

lírura.i-j-

ti., corn:it am)

AVithin Ten Days,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

8, 1883.

Mocha

ÜMcxico.

MARCELLING, BOFFA &

"
'
"

Java
Ariosa and "K.

Now

M

will be opened

T. RAILROAD,

to

C

Orders for Roofing and Spouting prompty Attended to.

ALL THE LADIES

lint li an Is

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

Urorerle aad Provisions.

"

m4

(Sucp-j-

as will astonish

Will gladly duplicate any prices giveJ by any responsible east
ern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can servo you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear boueht eastern trade can do. All kinds of

1.18 Vbo&s, April 3.

Trade, a'tnough net as ipm! as could be dewith fair
sired, ia fairly uctiv fur the
proapM-tfor a full volume of bunlin'M. Tbo
Tere winter has cauted tempera'' depression, and will likely txi followed by Increased
activity.
Wool, common carpet
I 12 (ft
fall
medium Improved
U Qll
clip
well Improved fall vlip 14 U1U
black, t to 6 ocota less tbao
white
Hides, dry Hint
'0
" damaged
tUV).Si
Sheep pclta, crime butcher
damaged and saddle
"
about
Ooat skins, average
11
W
"
Ueer skins,
Demand inoderato, prices firm Ht above
quotations.
LasVWAS, April
Bacon, clear sides, per lb
" dry salt, per lb
breakfast, per lb
Hams, per lb
Lard, square cans, per lb
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THE 8AN3 SOUCL

TI IE WOOLEN 1HLL.

SPRINGS SCISCTTATION.
The Board of Trade Takes Steps A Grand Masquerade Ball at the Serious and Sentimental
Systematic ally
Opara House.
to Secure It.

GAZETTE.

MORNING

Smb-Jec- ts

Sfc-rezate- d.

LUTE WILCOX, Citj

Eiirr.

The bward of trade wm railed to order
The San Souci masquerade ball giv
by Charles Hlanchar l, th president, en at the opera house last eenin by
and the report f committees being Professor Pupuis, under ihe auspices
called for. the following was offered.
of the dancing acadenjj, wu a njavel-ou- s
Tour committer having conferred
lingo, frolliekiog and
lucre
with Messrs. Zioek and Lee in relation happy occasion. Never has there been
to the establishment in this city of
woolon mill, we fiud that tbee centie-rtn-- n. a ball of its magnificent nature giv
city be lure, ana me
m connection with Jefferson Hay-no'- es in tin
and others, will obligate tbeni-n- success scored by I'rotcssor Du-puves to put fl'l.uiiO into a woolen mill
moro
of
a guarantee
c inpauy, flo.oooof which idiall be ma- affairs isof the
order,
and
masque
bal
provided
the
chinery and tW.fWO ca.h,
i iens
f tliis city will donate a suit-ab!- i' thus a new form of amusement and
mill site and pay the freight bi!ls pleasure U introduced to Las Vegas
on the inachinerT from the point of society. The attendance numbered nearshipment to the destination, as also the
freight en Mr. Lee's household furni- ly eight hundred people during tho
ture.
evening and somo two hundred and
Hespcct fully f uhmitted.
The
fifty fancy costumes appeared.
A. M. Hi.ackwf.li..
10
by
come
and
tit
began
to
8:0
crowd
('. K Wksciie.
hapwas
with
overrun
opera
the
house
I'll AS. Hl.ANCUAKl.
Al'IX 11. WllITMORE,
py revolcrs. Masques were removed
Committeo
at 11:30 and supper was served at the
The report was accepted and the Brunswick resUuraut, in the opera
c unmittee discharged.
house building, from that hour until
A general discussion followed, in 3 o'clock this morning with tho dance
which Mr. Ziock juMrenml the meet
still on. A Gazette reporter on the
ing at some length. His remarks were floor at tho time ef unmasking made
received with expressions of satisfac notes of lho following costume, which
tion.
includes tho better part of tho display:
The information obtained warranted
Miss Ilattie Knickerbocker as Madam
tho belief that the maximum cost to Trump.
Las Vegas of comulying with the terms
Knickerbocker, Lady
Miss Edith
as stated above could not possibly ex- Washington. An elegant costume ef
ceed 1,000. Tho sense of tho meeting olive green satin and old Brussels lace
niüeüfui.'C that this amount could be owned by the lady's great grandmoth
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7V u t iitxr trulitatwnt far Uxlay art:
Tlit iiawuri Vky, partly elouJy
vxalber, light runt. Ural ttorms, varia-hi- e
vnndi, aul a flight rise, fallowed by
lower tcmjteralurt and fallinj fallowed
hy rising barometer.
V

More

en.
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Iks piv- -

j

Wait till tlio cloud rfdust roll
Jennie.
anil iuttline
Tie Las Vrjjai
Works turn out a, handsome delivery
wagon.

Ier

La Vegas would like to see a proper-

ly conducted

imiin-s-

t

amon lliccomin

lmprovementM.

Throe days and out hlmuld brinjj a
fair sky today.
The operatic concert next week will
be popularly attended. The low prices
of admission is a winniu fe aturo of th
entertainment.
The Las Vegas board of trado made
a bo!. stroke at the mooting lait ni;:lit
when it agreed I help Mr. Zioek bring
his woolen mill here.
The woolen ruiil is coming beyond
the preadventure of a doubt. The Las readily raised, tho following resolution
Vegas board of trade lias already es- was presented and adopted: .
tablished its value in the estimation of
Whekeas, the committee appointed
by the board oí trade tins hail satisfac
the people.
tory conference with Messrs. Zioek and
The Jln.sinrss Index for April is out Leo a'nl tins returned to us h report
this morning nnd is really a presentable which contains a proposition from these
and ot hers which seem fair
number. The Wise boys are deserving gentlemen
and eiirlt:sl)le :;ivt destined to result in
of a great deal ofciedil for their
great vim to the city of Las Vegas,
Lis therefore.
efforts
in adveriising
He it iV.viiiVf, that we ;is a board of
Vegas.
trade express our unanimous endorseThe sky was dark ami drear yester- ment of the enterprise, and pledge our
day just because the dust hid the sun. moral and linaneial su ppot.
it further Jlesutvcd, that the followTo the Las Vegan there is nothiugso ingIkcommittee
bo appointed to solicit
distressing as the melancholy days of a subscriptions to a fund to coyer the
frisky spring.
amount required for tho purpose of
tho mill upon the terms prosecuring
Pierce J. Murphy, of Gross, lilack-- v posed. A. M. Iilanehard, Wm. A.
e'.I & Co's shipping department, was Vincent, J. H. Ward, M. Romero, W.
yesterday presented with a baby car- II- IShupp, O. L. Houghton.
riage by his friends. The speeches were
TRACK AND TRAIN.
made by Deacon Tucker and Al
I

oer-sisU-

I

Hos-"sie-

r.

Local and General RailroadNews

Havens and wife and Mis Bella
.
left for Los Angeles
Walter Lamlis and Fred lUrnheiiel,
from Logausport, Indiana, left for Chihuahua yesterday.
Henry I. Sbelden. a New York banker out here tin a pleasure trip, left for
lho east la.st evening.
General Dan Crosby, of Maine, and
Georgo Dudley, of New York, left
for tho coat yesterday.
J. F. Schier, a resident of Colorado
Springs, arrived yesterday accompanied by a party of friends.
Tho advertisements for the Las Vegas
hot spriugs arc still carried in thj east
era papers. The local papers get left
just the samo.
I he pumping systems at tho hot
springs are .to bo combined in anew
house to be built on the bluffs back of
the Montezuma.
Charles Adams, a business man of
New Albany, Indiana, is at the Monte
zuma. Ho is not the Charles Adams of
the Uto war fame.
D. A. Loring, of Chicago, and Mrs.
and Miss Hanley, of Boston, left for the
Pacific yesterday. Loring is a habitual
traveler and will come again.
John I. Uuderwood, an
aud newspaper man of Richmond, Iner.
diana, now a special agent for the ComMiss Delia Eaton in fancy Swiss cos- mercial Union Assurance company
of London, with headquarters at Lintume.
Miss Sliilmau as nn Alpine dancing coln, Nebraska, is nt the Msntezunia.
Ho goes as fur south as Dc ruing and
girl.
Miss Lulu Ktynolds as lied Hiding Silver City, and will stop here again ou
his return
Hood.
Miss Millie Lutuly an
Mrs. ilaltie
A Dishonest Drummer.
Knolib as Gipsy uirls.
I. II. lh iij uiiin, a young man hailMrs. Charles Lid.leii as Topsy
ing from Denver and claiming to be a
Litti'j Miss HaynoMs as a flower
special n;cjit for the Dixon Crucible
girl.
Company, Jersey City, was in Las VeMrs. Van LiddeM ns Mother Hub
gas a few days ago aud yesterday au
bard.
Albuquerque ollicer followed him. It
Miss Wooster wore an attractive
seems that while in Albuquerque llenja-nie- n
fancy costume.
drew on the Crucible company
Mrs. M. It. S. Boylston as an old
and was identified by several business
lady.
men. The paper went to protest and
Miss Bolton as the daily press.
the business men had to make good to
Ned Gross as the Jersey Lily.
the bank the amouut specified on tho
C. C. Giso aud Dan T. Hoskius as
respective drafts. It will be an easy
black dominoes.
matter to find Benjamin in Denver, and
Ed. Knickerbocker in an elegant vel
the oflicer seeking for him will effect a
vet costume impersonating Louis XIV compromiso instead of bringing him
Young Bismarck was faultlessly attired back in irons.
as an old maid with a winking eye.
There is anything but a dearth of enThis disguise was most complete.
With tho
Dave L. Watson appeared as a French tertainments this month
dancing master. The suit was of blue grand masquerade ball of last night, a
popular dansante will bo given at the
velvet aud silk.
O. G. Sohaefer was grand in a make St. Nicholas Monday evening, an operup of a page in brown velvet jacket, atic concert at the opera house on
Wednesday, an orchestra- benelit conknee breeches and geld lace trimcert and ball about the 20th, the Odd
mings.
Jesso S. Merrill was a venitiau pnuce Fellows' anniversary on the 20th, a
military ball by the San Miguel rifles
in pink sill: and silver spangles.
Gillie Conkling made a seusaliou as a later iu the month, and a grand firemen's benefit on May 1st. The Las
Chinese. The out (it was complete.
Vegas hot springs and the G. A. R. are
a
C.
was
Aiken
frau.
Charles
Font Beckham was a Hying dutch- - yet to be heard from.
11 A.
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Llniltoil.

General Managers, 130 St. Vincent St.,
Glasgow, Scotland.
Geo. J. Dink el. General Manager in the United States, Rooms 4
and 5, First National Bank Kuilriing, Plaza, Las Vegas, X. M.

Carson

&

Watson,

C. A.,

to Loan for a Term oí Years

Money

First-Clas- s

012

Approved Real Estate Security.
Members of the Advisory S5ííril
Jefferson Raynolds,

si

the Ucüted

Chas. Blanchard,

President First National Bauk,

Wm. A. Vincent,

Wholesale and Retail Meicli.mt,

LAS VEÜAS, N. SI.

stale:

LAS VEISAS, X.

Attorn ?v a!

btv,

I.AS VF.tJAS, X.

51.

31.

GEO. J DINKEL, General Manager, Lao Vegas, Wqw Méx.
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Ranch Property
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OPKlca,

CiMi.NKit

MXTll AM' I'D

Wc nn- - now t;c:itcl in our new uliicoon lho
(vii iier t,f S xtli uml DouuliM, wlii r wc lisive
for kumllinff pivnvrty of Ml

We huv limns unit charts, siii'clini'iis
of all k ml of iiiinrr:U mined til Ihit irrciit
Our list of reales- - ,
Territory of New
tato, mine, rmivbes, irrantH, live mock, etc.
Old and new natrons of Las
s ti-- t completo
Vf lias ana yew Mexico, anu mo many new
ot the United States
parts
all
eomiTi from
re cordially InvilB'i to coiuc and see us. in- oruiaUoii cneertiiliy Klven.
ALL THOSE HAVING
roncrtv of any character cannot do better
Noehariro
than to placo it upon our books.
for listing iruod property. Wc have correspondents iu all tho principal cities of tho
all kinds of business and
uion aakiiiK formay
nave just toe Diisinc-- s
bartraliu.
loua
speedy
sale may bo made. Wo
and
asted for.
are properly located und tho headquarters for
all kinds of trade.
We aro the first rtal estáte agents that
loaned money iu Las Vegas, and have a few
thousand now on hand to loan at roasonablo
t.
rates of
GOOD FOUR KOOM IIOCSK, Rood ccl-- .
in
lar, fine we t of water,
HiisenwulirH addition, tor me cxeec niniriy iw
rice of f'.krti. 1hisuouu is located on two

kind.
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Warehouses on Railroad Track.
supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
"Wholesale dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

for the Reading Crews.
Vegas man has hit upon a novManufacturers' Agents f0r tho best
el way to manufacture sand paper.
He proposes to mueilago the paper ami
Joe D. Somers will leave for Frisco on
hang it eut in tho breeze to catch the Monday.
Band. Hy this method the Las Vegas
trainmaster IJyer, and wile are ex
niau will make a fortuno in a short pected home today.
time.
General 11. D. Grant, of tho depot
)lM.
Uarrard & Cunningham, agents for
legraph olliuo, goes south on Monday,
HO US' S. on Znm
Si'VlN DIFKEHEST
from SViO to ? 1,00o. Coed
tho Union Insurance company of PhilaA freight rustler had his foot crushed
terms.
delphia, yesterday paid u trio of losses it tho depot yesterday while handling
fill, ;!7 and S3 in tdoek
HOUSE ANU
i, rand avenue. House has six
for that company: Houghton, $'2U0; leayy boxes.
rooms aud can bo purchased for $1,40U; rents
Kctterberg, $700; and Marcus, $7:.(J.
for t'Vi a inoiiib.
William Simpson and Thomas Ham
Tho insurance business has two sides,
ÍT CLASS HOUSE on Eighth street,
uion, east end conductors, were in tho
Methodist church, 8 J,5 t.
the debit and credit.
city yesterday.
LjMNE HOUSE on Eighth street of three
for $'J00.
A
Chinaman, dressed
nut
Railroad telegraph wires L
on Eiglitn
ANEW FIVE KOOM IIOUiE
in the purple and line linen of the
been materially molested by tin; aeavy
NEW FIVE KOOM HOUSE near AcuU
families of the flowery winds of the past few days.
uiy; low, part on time at low Interest.
man.
kingdom is in Las Vegas hunting far a
Hi
Go to the Molino
Restaurant for
ROOM HOUSE near Presbyterian
south-bouemigrant train is
lho
Sol Rosenthal as a clown.
the finest meals in the town, Every- 1lOUlt
location suitable for a restaurant,
held at the depot two hours and forty
WO ROOM AIIOIIE HOUSE on Zic nHUl.
Tom D. Bell and Harry W. Kelly thing strictly first class, all the luxuwhich he is anxious to establish. There
minutes every evening.
ries of the season on the tables.
were
mariners.
kind
of
precedent
a
is
this
and the
rjltlUEE KOOM HOUSE on Tilden street.
II. L Detwilcr and F. II. Carter, of
C. S. Ells as a brass band leader.
restaurant lasted just three weeks by the
oW town, gas,
the Mexican Central, after spending a
clock.
Young Hixon as a Turkish dancer.
Ladies will do well to wait until EIGHT ItOOM HOUSE in eto.
few days iu Las Vegas, left for home
styles are decided and spring and sumas
Bayly
monk.
a
Dr.
It.
A little boy living on the east side
mer goods have been received before HOUSE FIVE HOOMS and two lots,
yesterday.
a3 a plantation
Charles Liddell
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES?.
nearly had his eyes put out yesterday
A
ordering their summer bonnets.
and new nine room house cn Lincoln
tho
is
for
liatón
Trinidad
darkey.
crying
by
stock
purchased
largo
Chas.
Ilfeld
LOT
by unslacked lime. He was playing in
eyer moved
Georgo McKay as an Optic base ball in New York is now on the road.
ÍITIEE EOO.M HOL8E luMartincz addition.
n limo bed and accidentally received shops. If the shops are
2 1 w.
as
they
as
far
como
will
about
south
player.
PLOW
6ome of the lime in his eyes. His docmHliKI ROOM HOUSE and goo l business
Will Rosenthal appeared as a clown.
Flwwerswill be worn more than usual JL loi on bouirlus avenue.
tor thinks the eyesight can bo saved by Las Vegas.
l OOO SIA llOOM nouKo in unenii vista
this season. A large stock has been
Boll as Victoria Woodhull.
Majer Wisner spent yesterday at Wal- careful treatment. This item is given
i it ion, hall, pantry, wardrobe, eoal house,
IlOI'
by
New
in
Charles
York
Durchased
of
Charles
a
courtier
Evans
a3
Frank
ns a warning to other proverbial siaall lüce in a blindiug sand storm. He wil
feld. They will be here i" lime for the cellar, ele.
take a dugout with him the next time II.
2 1 w
boys.
grand opening.
Every Variety.
UNIMPROVED PROPERTY,
Professor Dupuis officiated as an
ho runs into Wallace.
& Co.'s addition,
Koscnwatd
in
lnts
The way of the transgressor is hard,
FOL'U each.
Au excursion of ludiaua pqople is Indian hunter.
nnd particularly so when the transgreslots on Douglas avenue, ranglnii
Dr. Farwell as a light huzzar.
me
SEVEN 8:W0
coming next triciay.
to $2,1X10. Wo have Bovtral rare
sor goes to jail and dies there. A case will make a corduroy for tho sand zeph
-- ANDNathan Jaffa was Dicken's fat boy.
bargains outais street
in point occurred yesterday. James J. yrs
was
dunce.
Ring
a
Billy
ranging
on
from
street
Prince
WELVE
rp
lots
that proyail just now.
Wilson, an inmate of the county jail,
Frank Gibson turned out a very preOOIii1T3VS3a".
lots in the Improved wv
Tho
Atchison directory will arrive to sentable monk.
died under the knife of a surgeon perSIX unimproved
of tho old town, cheap.
Vegas
stop
Las
a
will
at
morrow
and
The best market in tho Territory ibr "Wool, Hides Polts, &c
forming an operatian on him, and tho
17 and 18, in block 't, on time.
Willie Cullen, Will Rowo and young
jots
to
Fe,
Santa
timo
going
before
short
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
to
off
were
carted
the potter's
remains
Wise were the Humpty Dumpty troupe.
lots nt prices
Our Mr.tlo: "We Hill load and aro bound to
hundred and twent
Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners
field without a sympathetic friend iu where the annual election of officers
National
the
of
First
Moss and Smith,
One
hold the front rank.
from ftS) to 8;5o.
Monday.
place
on
takes
lots in one ud' Supplies and Outfits, Blasting Powder. High Explosives, Caps
the funeral van.
Tjllvo hundred and
bank, were dashing huzzars.
to suit the purchaser.
dition
sale
JÜ
for
Fuse. Steel &c.
Conductor J, A. Judd. ono of the pas
Captain Friend was the nurse girl of
avenue business property for salo
Tailroad
Meyer & Nathan's cow ranch at Pa scnger meii running over ltatcu moun
this
Offered
for
tho ball.
Ifltaiiiits
XX aw and part payments on time.
jarito, this county, will bo sold to east tain, is in the city. Judd has to come
property that pays a high rate
Will Bell was just out of Sing Sing.
Center street on
tho investment.
ern parties about tho 24th ef this month to Las Vegas ever so often and renew The
gave him away.
rand .venue business property on .easy
("
Tho buyer is in the city now and has put his acquaintance with the boys.
Charles Weoster as John Lowlow.
YT ternu and on tho instalment plan,
10,000 Kolls (jf tlie l'irT-ml ifoM Artirtti Design
up a forfeiture for the interest ho lakes
gingstreet property at inside flirc.
with
Mr. Kinner frightened tho ladies
50 pieces of the best dress
W. r. White, the general passenger
gixth
Meyer,
Mr.
William
in tho matter.
ham3,sold at every other store
agent of the Atchison, is expected in a Ku klux make-up- .
business lots ai:d busii.ess
Douglas avenue
who is the lieutenant governor of Colosuggeslower than can be offered by anv- was
domino
a
as
card
Saxton
at 15c, at our store 9 yards oue.
Vegas next week. White is the
Las
lit'iiieis in all kind of raintw, Uvusbo, (Mis, Glass, cto
rado, will arriyo in Las Vegas on the
for$l.
young man who gets so many favorable tive.
street property that brings 25 per cent
date specified and the transfer will notices from the press all oyer America
Main
rents.
tho
was
Jew.
Coney
in
50 pieces of brocaded dress
then bo made for a consideration of
street business lots vt astonishingly
every other Bridge figures.
goods,
at
sold
and Europe.
ut tent Uta
$100,000.
PERSONAL POINTERS.
store from 20c to 25c, at our Miscellaneous We have placed in our House uul Sign l'a'nthiji n special icy. Orders f ront tho c nnitry will rceelvo prompl
Yesterday's Atlantic express reached
In
Fairview
lots
Tho Montezuma and Las Vegas ice
to 15c.
store only 12
addition that we can sell lower nnd on better
Las Vegas last evening live hours late,
companies, rival concerns heretofore. I lie
Lons-dal- e terms than ever be foro offered in this addiLoom,
a peculiar
delayed
was
is in Santa Fe. 100 pes Fruit of the
Trauquillino
train
Labadie
in
tion.
aro to be consolidated today. It tho
First door ant of tho St. Nicholas bo!tl
and all popular brands ""17"o have Ave different small tracts of land
only characteristic of this
John P. Brown. Washingtan, is in the
V
arrangements el tho contract are car manner and
city that can bo sold on
lying
near
the
oí
sold
sheetings,
and
muslin
country. At a point liye miles below city.
favorable toruiM as to insure safe investried and the consolidated company
our storo for a lower price such
at
ments. Call and learn particulars.
Alamillo the Pacific express, early yes
A. Hardcastlo, Chicago drummer, is
will control all tho ice in Norlhern New
Wo have been in tho
bv the yard than others Special mention
terday morning, struck a sand drift
SEC08D
of New lexieosino .July, 187!), nd OPERATIC
Mexico, all of that at Socorro. Silver
again.
here
grant and
charge
by
bolt.
the
rowell posted on ranch, mining,
tilled a cut and the loeomotiye
had
that
City and El Paso and a greater portion
Will be pleased to hiiswer
citizen of 100 dozen of different kinds o: all other property.
T. Mcllvain, a
was derailed. A wreck crew was not
(piesiions in person at our ofliee, or by letter.
OF NEW MEXICO.
of that at Albuquerque. Las Vegas ef
is
City,
Dodgo
hero.
The best of reference given if desired, will
of course a
and
for
daylight,
and
ladies,
hosiery
misses
sent
out
until
Will
rents.
nitpr
titles,
and
taxes
i.wst
N. M.
vniir
course will bo tho home of the company
SANTA VK
William C. Roberts and wife, of Rod
iriven us, and
delay was made in gettinp- the locomo
children at our store for just sell your property atall the pricesentrusted
$l.H,mo
up
and some money will be made in ice
paid
!ipit;il
tons
business
transact faithfully
River, are at tho Depot hotel.
tivo replaced and the cut cleü.xd
V5,"00
.Surplus and pi oiHs
at as reasonable rales a any rename ageuis.
this season.
linos a general banking business and
OFFICE CORNKU 6TH AND DOUGLAS.
Uncle Joe Bernard left for Trinidad Parasols, fans, lace ties and fich
THE KATE CASE.
fully solicita Hie putrnnngonf lho public.
Tho saloon men ot this city sigh for
our store at such as
us
at
case of the territory versus Frank last evening to visit his family.
The
T. W. UATWAKO.
O. JAS II YWV1U.
a protective union, tho details of which
Parties desiring the Rkal Estate and
tonishing low prices as wil
charged with committing
Scott Moore and wife left their for
Index, can have the samo sent to their Wednesday Evening, April
are not explained. A call was publish Summers,
HAYWARD BROS.,
induce a purchase.
address by giving us your nime, and postónico
Mrs. Frank Blackburn, the home in Albuquerque yesterday.
ed for a meeting last evening, but only rape upon
address, regularly every month free of charge.
fancy
in
and all
Luis Sulzbacher has gone to Santa Fe Plain, brocaded,
The following
four or five saloonists appeared, and wife of a brakeman, was called Judge
A. A. & J. II. WISE,
bunting
Sum
and
of
Frank
yesterday.
court
kinds
Steele's
other
to
court
attend
Taos
route
next
en
As
board
.
there
by
the
the caucus went
.7 CKXTEIt STRKF.T,
nun's yeilinss at our store
BenI EstAte Agenta.
are no temperance agitators or prohi mers was on hand with a force of wit week.
eastern
variety,
at
alibi,
com
to
an
nesses
prove
the
but
endless
in
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
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